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The Authority had considered the Multi-Year Tariff Proposal for the first control 
period along with the Annual Tariff Proposal (ATP) for the first tariff year (i.e. 2011-12) 
of the control period, submitted by Bhadra International India Limited (Bhadra) in 
respect of Ground Handling Services provided at Kozhikode International Airport, 
Calicut. The Authority had after due stakeholder consultation,  issued the Multi Year 
Tariff Order (MYTO) No.9/2011-12 dated 12.06.2012 ordering that the services provided 
for ground handling at Kozhikode International Airport, Calicut by Bhadra International 
India Limited, are “not material" and hence adopted ‘light touch approach’ for 
determination of tariff during the first control period of 5 years commencing 01.04·2011. 
The Authority also determined the tariff for the first tariff year (i.e. 2011-12) vide the 
above MYTO. The tariff for the first tariff year, i.e. 2011-12, was also determined vide 
this MYTO.  Further, the Authority had also determined the tariff for the Second tariff 
year (2012-13) and Third Tariff year (2013-14) vide Order no. 17/2013-14 dated 
21.06.2013.  

2. Submissions of Bhadra (collectively placed at Annexure –I): 

2.1 Bhadra, vide their letter dated 21.07.2014 has submitted that:  
“……and with the continuance of the non-entitled entities at all the Airports, 
where Bhadra has been awarded the license for providing the ground handling 
services, we wish to inform you that there is going to be no change in the tariff 
structure in respect of the 4th Tariff year, viz. 2014-15, from the already 
approved rates by AERA for the first tariff year of the first control period in 
respect of Airports at Chennai, Kolkata, Calicut and Trivandrum. For your 
ready reference, the tariff as approved for the 3rd Tariff year in respect of the 
above airports is attached herewith.  

 Kindly consider and approve the same rates as proposed by Bhadra for 
the first control period for the 4th tariff year as well, for all the four airports 
namely Chennai, Kolkata, Trivandrum and Calicut.” 

2.1 Furthermore, Bhadra, vide their letter dated 04.09.2014 submitted that: 
“ .. our rates for comprehensive handling will remain the same for both 4th and 
5th year and hence would request AERA to accord its approval for the 4th year 
(2014-15) and 5th year (2015-16) to be in sync with the period for which the 
cargo tariff is being approved viz. 2013-14 to 2015-16 at the rates as already 
approved for the 3rd tariff year in respect of the airports at Chennai, Kolkata, 
Trivandrum and Calicut Airport. (copy of 3rd year tariff approve by AERA 
enclosed).” 

3. Authority’s Analysis: 

3.1 As per para 7.4 of the Authority’s CGF Guidelines [Airports Economic Regulatory 
Authority of India (Terms and Conditions for Determination of Tariff for Services 
Provided for Cargo Facility, Ground Handling and Supply of fuel to the Aircraft) 
Guidelines, 2011], after issuance of the Multi Year Tariff Order, the service provider is to 
submit the Annual Tariff Proposal at least 75 days prior to the start of tariff year.  

3.2 As per clause A.I.8.2. of the Appendix to the Guidelines for Regulated Service(s) 
deemed either ‘not material’ or ‘material but competitive’ or ‘material and not 
competitive’ but where the Authority is assured of the reasonableness of the existing 
User Agreement(s), the Service Providers(s) shall submit, for the consideration of the 
Authority, an Annual Tariff Proposal for review of Tariff(s) to be charged in the 
following Tariff Year for the Control Period, in the specified Form B and Form F14 (b). 
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The Tariff(s), as proposed by the Service Provider in the Annual Tariff Proposal, shall be 
on non-discriminatory basis, with reference to conditions of Tariff(s), volume of the 
discount, rationale behind giving the discount and such other factors as may be relevant. 

3.3 It has been observed that Bhadra, in their submission, have indicated that they 
would be maintaining the  tariff (s) for the 4th and 5th tariff years  based on the tariff(s) 
of the 3rd tariff year for their comprehensive ground handling services at certain 
airports, including Kozhikode International Airport, Calicut. The tariff(s) for the third 
tariff year for Ground handling service provided by Bhadra at these airports were 
determined by this Authority after due stakeholder consultation.  

4.  Authority’s Proposals: 

4.1 The Authority has carefully considered the tariff proposal submitted by Bhadra 
for Ground Handling Service provided at Kozhikode International Airport, Calicut and   
decided to make the following proposal for stakeholder consultation: 

(i) The tariff(s) for the fourth tariff year (2014-15) and fifth tariff year (2015-
16) of the first control period submitted to be charged by Bhadra 
International India Pvt. Ltd for providing ground handling services for 
ground handling services at Kozhikode International Airport, Calicut are 
tentatively decided to be the maximum rates as were determined vide the 
Authority’s Order No.17/2013-14 dated 21.06.2013. (Annexure II). 

 
5  In accordance with the provisions of Section 13(4) of the AERA Act, the proposal 
contained in para 4.1 above is hereby put forth for stakeholder consultation. To assist 
the stakeholders in making their submissions in a meaningful and constructive manner, 
necessary documents have been enclosed as Annexure I & II. For removal of doubts, it is 
clarified that the contents of this Consultation Paper may not be construed as any Order 
or Direction of this Authority. The Authority shall pass an Order in the matter, only after 
considering the submissions of the stakeholders in response hereto and by making such 
decision fully documented and explained in terms of the provisions of the Act. 

6.  The Authority welcomes written evidence-based feedback, comments and 
suggestions from stakeholders on the proposal made in para 4 above, latest by 6th April, 
2015 at the following address: 
 

 
Secretary, 
Airports Economic Regulatory Authority of India,  
AERA Building,  
Administrative Complex,  
Safdarjung Airport,  
New Delhi- 110003  
Email: alok.shekhar@gov.in  
Tel: 011-24695042  
Fax: 011-24695039  

 
 

Chairperson 
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In the absence of the novation, the rates .as agreed between AID and 
the Airlfues continued for the period of three years effective from 
1.4.2010 till 318t March,2013 ,with applicable yearly escalations and 
the A,irports Authority of India were accordingly raising bills on the 
respective Airline directly and collecting payments directly. .~ 

after our taking over the entire activities in the' cargo complex. in 
Df3Cenilier.2010 still the billil'l.g on the airlineswete c:ontinued to be 

, made by fUmdrts 'Authority of India till 311t March,2013 and after 
dOducting the royalty at 32.6%. of the gross b i1Jing by AAI, the 
balance payments after deducting the IDs were pas'soo on to us. 

. Th~ rates earlier agreed by AAI for three years were valid only till
 
, 311t March,2013. After discussions between MI, Bhadra and the
 

' 0,. -Airlines. ' AlU vide its , circular ' letter , No.
 
.I\AMICARGO/3201l2013/3912-39 dated 23.2.2013 intimated the 
air~etfabout the termination of the agreement entered between AlU 
and the Airlines and advised the Aii:~es to implement,theStandard 
Ground Handlirig Agreement ( SGHA) forwardf!2_ J1'X... ~~~dra to 'the , . 
JUrlii'l~s. "(copy 'of the communication encl~S~ J:-''FUflll~~ meetings , 

, were held between , BAR-CS and ' AAI and, Bhadra, arid in the ' ,' 
', m~~g he~d on. 2a.th ,March.2013( copt of '~utes circulated by'.MI~'I!> 

' ehc1os'e~) . it was 'decided that Bhadra Will directly enter into ", " 
, agreements' with'the Airline's: ,fo~ the cargo handling, services 
're ndere d to ,the ,airline s at the proposed rates subjeetto ,app roval of 
~' and any difter$~ between ~c proposed tat,e and the rate 

' ' ' 

o 

appt~ed by AERA Isto be adjusted 8.<*>tdingly by·issue.of credit 
.note e~c. , ( ref. para 1. :2 'and 6 of the minutes), Keeping in view the 

,', strict tender,conditions ·imp osed by AAI and the frequent revislons 
. takirig place in the minimum ~ge rates of central Government. 
'which Bhadra has been adopting to all its whole time bonafide' 
-employees . in terms 'of the ' AlU, Ground Handling Regulations, 
coupled with the state of an equipments deployed in the cargo 
complexes, " the rates 'now proposed by Bhadra are ' very much 
reasonable, and are also ,competitive in comparison :with similar 
ground handliilg agencies providing such cargo handling services at 
other International Airports in India.. as well. ' 

,	 ' 

4..	 Role of1UU in the'.cargo terinlncl1 and the charges tor the services 
J'ender~d by them ' 

,Conseque nt ,to .the promulgation of the ~ ground handling 
'Regulations,2007 all the ground,h~dling services to the airlines are 
being rendered by the consortium of'Bhadnl-NOVIA. However, since 

.the cargo infiastnicture ,development - like the warehouse space; 

. ' .~ 

~ , 
C1J . 

" ..
" 

: tin
CIS 
~ 
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creation of dangerous goods storage, area, perishable cargo shed, 
strong room etc and itsmaintenance are theresponsibility of AID, it 

" has its rate structure for collection of the Terminal Storage and 
'Processing Charges (TSi> charges) and 'Demurrage Charges both in 
.respect of export and import cargo , for which AID has got the rates ' 
approved from AWA separately. (Ref. AERA order No.3'8/2012-13 
dated 4.2,2013 ) , ' 

, In addition, in terms of the llward and the rlice nce agreement' 
between Bhadra and 1uU" Bhadra is paying 32.5% on its Gross 
,Turnover from the cargo handling as'well as from the passenger, 
fr~ghterand charter airCraft operations. 

o " Further; in order to maintain seamless operation Inthe import Cargo 
,' , warehouse, Bhadra In addition to its ground lulndling functions to the 

airlines, is also pro~ding free manpower to AAI for its custodian 
, functions" free ,of cost. ''l'he revenue in ~e fo~ , of TS'P ai'i.d , 
, :nemUrJ.i'age charges is ~med and t~celved totany by W~ 

, , 

5. ,Coinp'efld on ,for the Services 
, , ' 

',•. " In tenns of pam 3(1) of the 'AAI Ground Handling RegUlationS~2007 , 
,,~ NACIL ' ",' through its subsidiaries ' or' its joint'. ventures is' also ' 
.permitted to c~ out 'ground haildling services, 'which inter alia 

, ' d ncludes., cargo handling as well, to its aircrafts as,well Q$ in 
, " .: "providing thirt:l Jiarty hailc:U.iJ:)g. NACIL ' luis been,ren~~g .the 
, ', ' , cargo handling services at both' Chennaiand l{olkata' AiIpons 

, -, i"espOOtively.Bha~owever, is ,not aware of ,the royalty, if ,any 
'being , 'shared' /p~d by NACIL With Ito AAI as well as their tariff, if 

,',anY'approved by ASRA. 
.... .... . ' ," .. . . o 6. Accord orApp'roval by AERA: 

a) Approvcil of cargo handling rates: 

Bhadra has .submitted ,its, tariff proposal, duly endorsed by MI vide its 
minutes dated 28~ March,2013 giving 'its go ahead to approach AERA 
for getting firial approval as well as to approach the airlines for signing 

, of the SGHA. As this will be a three year agreement for the ' period 
2013· 14 to '20 i 5-16 to be signed ,with, the Airlines', With yearly 
escaUitions as' indicated in fue rate schedule'; we would request' AERA 
to accord i~ approval f?r the three years proposed. 

1.f") 
, bI) 

~ 

rnooot32 

IV 
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b) Approval i:>f Passenger ,freighter and charter flight handling .rates . 
for the 4th year and 5th year of the fIrst control period , 

We have submitted our annual tariff proposal for the 4th year of the . 
filst control period.wide out letter dated 21st July,2014. In this reqard 
:we would like to submit that our rates for comprehensive handling will 
remain the same for both the 4th andf 6th year and.hence Would request 

: . "	 AERJ\. to accord its approval for the 4th year (2014-15) and.5tJ;l y~ar( 
2015-:-16) to be in sync with the period for which the cargo tariff is being 
appro'\fed, viz, 2013-14 to 2015-16, a.t the rates; as already approved 
for the 3rd tariff year in respect of the airports at Ohennai, Kolkata , 
Trivandrtmi. and Oalicut Airpo:rts. (copy of3rd year tariff approved by 
AEAA.enc10sed).(~.(2~ 15) 

We also hereby confirm the.coinprehensiverate schedule as.earlier 
submitted by Bhadra and approved by ASRA covers' the aCtivities, as 
.desired by the Airlines while enterinq into an agreement with us. 

In case any Airline, wants IDly additi'onal services, on need basis, to be . 
providedand not origilially covered in the comprehensive agreement, 
then. ', charges will be separately .levied as per the rates gIven in the. 
enclosed annexure. . 

In case any further' ~~cu#icatioris are required, wewill be ready to give 
a presentation to your esteemed membersfor their further satisfaction, 

. ' .. " befo~e 'app'r~ving the,schedU1e .ofra~es." . 

~gy~,u for your valuable'support and,cooperation. . 

faithfully,' ' .
 
JJhadra Iritemationa1(1ndia) Pvt. Ltd•
o 

...J ..., •.. 
. .' .. " 

(prem Bajaj)
 
,Chatrman and Managing Director.
 

Encls:' 'a s·above 

......
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fF, No. AERA/2ooJo/MYfP/Bhndra 1GB ICnU(,:uI/201J~121 

Ajrpor(s Economic Regulator.)' Authority orlndia 

OroderNQ+ 17/201'(-14 

, . AERA Building~ 

..' , :, .... ' .."" .. Administrative Complex, . 
-,' -:' . . . . . ', . Safdarjung Air.pOrt~ 

'.' ,. ,. New 1)(1!lhi -lJ0003 
, . . 

' :,<..· :· · ' ::-':-b~te ofOrdcr: 24th Alay, 20~~ , , na~ of Issue: 21111 June, 201.3 
. I ~ , 

In the matter. of Annual ' Tariff. ,'t.el~sal submitted .by Bhadra 
Jnternatio.naI "ndin Ltd. for::~tia·lt~(r~i..d Tariff.VC:a~ (2.012·l3 &. 
2018..14).of-the first 'contriJtPeri,f(~(fr()..:pf.bviding ·Ground lloll'dling 

<:;:
(
'
"': 

"
Services at Kozhikode Inte1"O~~~M~rt, Calicut. · .@. ~ ,\;' • 

: ., 
.. 

M/& nhaqnl International India'thliited (8.badra) is providing ground 
handli.ng .services .at ' Kozhik~ In~~ationat Alrport, ~i~t (~zhikode 
Airport). . Bhadra submitted :its . .Multi 'Y~t "Ta~ff Proposal (M\'TP) for ' . 
determination of tariffs (or ~~ provlded .by, ft··.nt. KozhikOOe·!JrPort•. Thw 
MYTP was cp~i;<:lcre~ by the Autllorjty. 'After:due.:st.akehold~r· Cqnsul~a:tion.l the 
Authority issued' MUlit Year Tariff· Order. (MYTO) No. "9! 2012-l3 dated ' 
12..06.2012 wherein the Autn()ri.ty declded to adopt' "light t~h approach" f<Jr . 
det~iMatiop of t~ri(f ,for $.:~und lla~df~t1g ' ~~~~~. ·pr.avided ~, ~ha~ra at 
Kcnhikodc .t\~l'pQl1_ .f.r;>r~~ ·f,i~1;'. '.fi9nt""Q~ .~¢ ·'~~p;f'J)~~~Q.~~. th~ ~aflff$ fot:' 
.the wflt tarlffyear.J : 2:?l1 ~~ : :.MYrO. . '. .~~. ~:~re~~?~~~. ~d~..~fi~

. ' .. .' '. ' '.., . ' .... .,' . , ') " _ . ' . 

, .2. ' .Bhadra, 'Vide: Its'''1ettet d~ . ~9.0~ .~20!3.t ~e.gu~ted the ~':J'thority to . 
cottsi~.er and' appro\l~ the ,S4m.e ,ra.(¢.·iS"·wete·:il~p.roveaJor the first tariffyear of 
the first (';a.nt-·fOl ~dod~ fQi!,::th¢':}fd tarlff :~'yei,r ~,::m,. ~t, ~fal1 tb~ four 
airp~rts tuimely Chemin-i.' Kolb~'" Trivandmnl':::nnd "bn,lieut Airport for the 
groundhandling servicesprovided at these airports. 

, . . 

3. The Authorit)r observed that the tariffs ·in respect of ground handling 
. ... " services' provided by Bhadra at Kozhikode Internatlonal Airport rire ·oo be 

determined under Light Touch Approach as per the,MYTO.·Tariffs for the first 
tariff year were determined acoordmgly. Now, Bhadra has proposed to Maintain 
the same rates (as were levied during rst tnriff year) during the ~ird tnriffyear. n 
was also noted that during the and tariffyeJlr also. Bhadra ' ...·as levying the same 
rates. . 

4. The AUlhonty considered .the proposal submitted by Bhadra in respect 
KQ?;hikod~ Airpol't and issuro Coniultation Paper No.. 43/2012-)3 on 
U.03,2013.11le Authorlt}' in the ·~tion·Paper No. 43/2012-13. proposed 
that the: tariffs for the 2nd ~~' 'tea~b1~d3) and 3 fd tariff year (2013-:14) for 
Ground HandUng ·&e~ie . .:p... vt.. "bY . .' ret at' Kozhikode .Af&]lOrt, may be 

Order No. 17/2013·14 Page1 uf2 
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tentatively decided to be the maximum rates as determined vide Authuritys 
Order nO.9!2012-[:, dated 12.06.2012. ,	 , 

,5. No comments were received t'roU1 the stakeholders in response to the 
proposal contained in the Consultation Paper NO.43!2012-13 dated 1.1.03.2(11:i· 

ORnER 

6. Upon careful consideration of material available on tCCiJOO, the Authority, 
in exercise of powers conferred by ~tiQn 13{I)(a) of the Airports Economl(! 
Regulator)' Authority of India Acl,200S, hereby orders that: 

(I)	 The maximum tariffs, for the second .tariff year w.e.f 01.04.201.2 to 
31.03.2013 and third taxi« )'ear w.e.l 01.04~2013 to 31.03.2014 of the 
First' Control period, fOt Ground Handling.Servi~.s provided by MIs 
ab~dra International 'In.<U~ '1lcL at Kozhikode International Airport. 
Callcut are determined Q.S were .determlned in the Authority's Order' 
NO.9!20·1.2-13 dated 12.o6.io~2 l.eas at Attne,,:urc...J. 

o 

.	 . 
'£9,; . . . . ..... . ... ". -,'.: .;. <.:~ :>' . . 
M/fl.1Jha4r~ lotetJiatio~~i 1Qd:ta"lJmi~ 
B"'4/62.saldarjuiig~~ "
 
NewDelbl·l10009 :: ' : -: '" .
 
('l1u"Ough: Shri Pre," JJt\i~, CIj.it:i,,"__'l1 ~ Mana.ging Dlrecto~)
 

. . " . . .. ', . ,	 . 

Order NO.1?/20iJ-14 

( 

~ . .. ....,_~ :- . r -..,.~ . ."",- ,..""•. . •. 
~'"""," ' " ,_.	 ~ . . . . ,. - . - -" """ __"_'O;-- ' W': -:- ' .., .- ~ , ..• - : . -. ' .. 
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Annexure-J 

Bhadra Jnternfttion~llndia Linlited 

'l~Uftl(FOR$HOOND &. THr~ 1~~:~ (2Q12-13 &: 20;13-1,4) 

.~:';::'::;;~T=...-,...,..,.,..-,.-_._ .._------.•-~--,-.....;.--.,-..._7_------

."-'--- .......,;.........-_.............' ......... ,..----"1'"'-........... ~".
 

.-......----.......--......-----•....,..----!---:----'"_...~. ..........,..,...,:
 

,,~ ..~ . ' .. 

. .~~... ....\ .w~_, ,~ 

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__=:o:-=-_'__::~..:..- _ · ·01J.g...:__+-----~·~: ·0tt0 -, 

GPU Chnrg~ .oS and when requt?sted.byairline 

..·Equipmeni -- - -.... _'''- "'- M·oxlmuliiRtiie7h~."'---.. "MiXiinun.l Rate7iii~-;;: " .~ .. 

...__._ _ __ . '" ~nt!:.61~t~ A;,UQI,! . $~~l A~~.i.l1e . '..~_. _,_,_.' 
: GroundPowef'Onit- J40 KV~. R..,. ~902(hr " '_ "._. 'Its. 0 hr . 
Ground Power Vu[t - 0 KVA Rs, 6 /hr lUI, br

' 
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